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DURING COVID-19
A comprehensive guide to using Fieldwire to keep  

your project's team safe and productive.



Over the last month, we’ve collectively been coping with a new reality with 

COVID-19 (coronavirus). For our industry, this has been a time for us all to 

understand how we can step up to face new challenges. While some sites get 

shut down, others have continued to stay open with a variety of new restrictions: 

 ◦ Varying levels of physical distancing on jobsites

 ◦ Staggered starts to keep fewer people from interacting

 ◦ Cleaning teams to sanitize highly touched surfaces and tools that change hands

 ◦ Office staffs working remotely as essential field personnel are still allowed on site

While we don’t know how long all of this might last, we do recognize that being  

proactive in planning, managing, and proving the work your teams are performing  

will help us all get through this time most efficiently.

We’re proud that our customers have found Fieldwire to be essential in keeping their 

project team’s safe and productive while moving projects forward. We also want to 

share COVID-specific Fieldwire tips customers have reported they’re using to keep their 

teams safe and efficient, whether they’re working on-site, remotely, or a combination 

of both.

Do you have a Fieldwire use case not listed here? Send a note to our team at 

marketing@fieldwire.com and we’ll make sure to share your tips to help our 

brothers and sisters in construction.

Introduction

mailto:marketing%40fieldwire.com?subject=


As much of the population stays home, mandated by local 

or federal government, we want to provide a safety net for 

those of our friends and colleagues whose work is essential. 

This section will provide best practices for onsite job safety.  

Instantly distribute COVID-19 alerts, 

documents, and more to your entire team
 

Safety is always our first concern, but with COVID-19, there’s 

a whole new set of protocols to adhere to. Easily communicate 

the latest information on guidelines and procedures related to 

COVID-19 with your team from your Fieldwire account.

On active projects, use the files section to create a folder for all 
COVID-19 procedures and guidelines.  

As new documents are created or updated, your team will always 

know where to reference. For example, add toolbox talks about 

COVID-19 like this one supplied by AGC of California.

Best practices for jobsite
safety during COVID-19 

If you are uploading PDFs to the files section, Fieldwire allows 

you to mark up and sign PDFs so you can have the project team 

sign off to confirm they’ve read these important documents and 

procedures.  These markups are cloud connected, so once a markup 

is made, everyone will be able to see it.

If you’re looking for safety documents, visit local AGC pages like 

AGC California or AGC Chicagoland’s Resource Pages.

To share information  with your entire company:

Step 1: Create a project in Fieldwire called *COVID-19 updates. 

The “*” ensures that the project is at the top of your projects list.

Step 2: Upload your COVID-19 documents.

Step 3: Invite all users on the account to this project.  

Step 4: With everyone on your account on this project, you will only 

have to update the files in this project to keep everyone up to date.

https://help.fieldwire.com/hc/en-us/articles/206199120-Files-in-Fieldwire
http://www.agc-ca.org/uploadedFiles/Member_Services/Safety-Health/Safety_Stand_Down_Toolbox_Talk_3.30.pdf?_zs=dMkFg1&_zl=riwd6
http://www.agc-ca.org/COVID19/?_zs=dMkFg1&_zl=ka1e6
https://chicagolandagc.org/coronavirus/


BEAR Construction is creating a project as a company repository 

for any company communications broken into a folder structure 

and using project notifications to notify users when there’s  

an update. Learn more about how BEAR Construction is using 

Fieldwire to message users during COVID-19 here.

Looking for a COVID-19 company protocol? Our friends at C2 

Service Group, a excavation specialty contractor, put together a 

protocol document you can use as a framework.

CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT

http://www.bearcc.com/
https://www.fieldwire.com/blog/how-general-contractors-send-real-time-updates-to-crews/
https://www.fieldwire.com/blog/how-general-contractors-send-real-time-updates-to-crews/
http://www.c2servicegroup.com/
http://www.c2servicegroup.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y0axOMF7EMeWC6N7eVxoZNUsM28cbz6H/view


Create a “Self-Certify” health checklist 

for your on-site workers

While some jobsites are taking everyone’s temperature before 

allowing them on site, some states, like Massachusetts, are 

requiring employees to self-certify before reporting to work. 

AGC of California Safety and Health Council has provided a Daily 

Crew Safety Assessment checklist. These self-certifications help 

employees recognize if they have COVID-19 symptoms and need 

to isolate, or if they are healthy and can be on-site.

By creating a form or checklist in a task, each employee can 

self-certify that they meet the guidelines put in place for the job. 

You can copy and paste from this Excel sheet to create your own 

checklist template for your jobsites . With this digital workflow, 

every user can self-certify in the Fieldwire app and store a digital 

record to the project. This can be applied to any checklist or form 

workflow, like QA Inspections. 

JOBSITE SAFET Y

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-employee-health-protection-guidance-and-prevention#self-certify-prior-to-shift-
http://agc-ca.org/uploadedFiles/Daily%20Crew_Safety%20Assessment_03.25.docx
http://agc-ca.org/uploadedFiles/Daily%20Crew_Safety%20Assessment_03.25.docx
https://help.fieldwire.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003402352-How-do-I-use-checklists-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ushz8k3dw7o2j5b/COVID-19%20Assessment%20Checklists.xlsx?dl=0
https://help.fieldwire.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000095686-How-do-I-manage-my-checklist-templates-
https://help.fieldwire.com/hc/en-us/articles/360039294331-Practical-Guide-to-QC-Inspections-?source=search&auth_token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJhY2NvdW50X2lkIjo1MzI4NjMsInVzZXJfaWQiOjM4MTMyNzc3Mzc3MSwidGlja2V0X2lkIjo0ODI5NSwiY2hhbm5lbF9pZCI6NjMsInR5cGUiOiJTRUFSQ0giLCJleHAiOjE1ODczMTcyNTB9.AwCoIWoC1_frDTjFvYQFVRp8RirLom1BqZ6nyslRx6c


Build repeatable processes and track 

on-site sanitization

Jobsite cleanliness can also play an important role in preventing 

the spread of COVID-19 Different state and professional 

organizations have released useful guides and information 

on how to keep a jobsite clean, eg, Massachusetts and AGC 

California’s Recommended Practices. However, as many teams 

are working remotely, with only a single individual on-site, ensuring 

a clean jobsite without visiting can be a challenge. To ensure 

your team knows what needs to be cleaned day-in and day-out 

(and with changing conditions on the jobsite), we recommend: 
 
Designating high-traffic/high-touch areas to be cleaned by a 
designated “cleaning crew” or “cleaning taskforce.”

To identify which locations need to be cleaned, use a site map in 

the plans section and assign tasks to specific locations. Then add 

checklists of items that need to be cleaned.

Provide awareness and access to hand-washing stations and 
portables on-site. Everyone can see what locations are good for 
use based on the color of the icon.
 

 

Lay out new locations of these stations on a site map in the plans 

section and document their maintenance or need for supplies.

Using tasks on a site plan, place where each station is and document 

if it is cleaned using priority labels.

Document the time and date of the most recent cleaning of tools, 
space, etc.
 

Have onsite colleagues document the before and after with photos 

to verify the state of the jobsite.

JOBSITE SAFET Y

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-employee-health-protection-guidance-and-prevention
http://www.agc-ca.org/uploadedFiles/CONSTRUCTION-JOBSITES%20%E2%80%93%20COVID-19-RECOMMENDED-PRACTICES.pdf
http://www.agc-ca.org/uploadedFiles/CONSTRUCTION-JOBSITES%20%E2%80%93%20COVID-19-RECOMMENDED-PRACTICES.pdf


As teams increasingly use staggered work schedules to keep 

workers safe, Fieldwire can help you broadcast news, safety alerts, 

and schedule updates to the entire project team.

Project-wide notifications keep everyone on the job in-theknow 

about the changes that are happening. With these notifications, 

everyone on the project gets the message.

Notifications can be used to discuss an update in files, changes 

to shifts, which subs will be on-site, when you will need to shut  

down the jobsite, or when workers can go back to work.

Best practices for efficient 
remote team work

https://help.fieldwire.com/hc/en-us/articles/360041257751-Can-I-send-an-email-to-all-my-users-


Communicate and share project 

documentation remotely

A lot of conversations and decisions are made on the jobsite 

face-to-face. Now that project stakeholders like engineers and 

inspectors may be off-site more days than not, keeping updates 

moving can be its own challenge. Fieldwire tasks were created to 

document and track pending issues and questions — so there’s a 

single source of truth and everyone involved has full access to the 

conversation no matter where you’re located.

Instead of bouncing between emails, phone calls, and text message 

chains, find the latest information about what work needs to be 

done and where, assign it to the correct individual(s), and see live 

updates whether you're on the project site or remote. Here's a 

workflow we recommend:

Step 1: Before your person in the field has a call with someone 

remote, set up a procedure for your field team to create a task on 

the location on the plan*. In the task, document what is happening 

in the field with photos, 360 photos, videos, and talk-to-text. If you 

need to get even more specific with what you are seeing, mark up 

the photos, plans, or sketch with what is happening.

If you don’t have plans uploaded, you can still use tasks to organize work 

to be done. They can be found on the Task tab.

Step 2: Once all the relevant information is documented in the 

task, assign it to the person you are calling.

Step 3: When you have your phone call, the person working remote 

pulls up the task, sees the relevant plan location and photos, and 

can discuss next steps.

You can replace or enhance the call itself by exchanging instant messages 

on the task bi-directionally between the field (mobile/tablets) and the 

office (web app).

Step 5: Post project documents (like RFIs or product data sheets) 

or write a response in the task so it can be quickly referenced by 

anyone viewing the task.

Step 6: If you need a second opinion or need to ask an engineer or 

inspector a question, add them as a watcher or reassign the task 

to them so they can contribute.

Step 7: All of the information in the task is time-stamped to show 

when the photos are taken and information is posted.

Step 8: Collaboration can happen with many different stakeholders 

in real-time no matter where they are located.

REMOTE TE AMS

https://help.fieldwire.com/hc/en-us/articles/360017420132-What-do-tasks-look-like-on-mobile-
https://help.fieldwire.com/hc/en-us/articles/360029430291-Task-Watchers


Encompass AV, an audio-visual specialty contractor, has been a 

long-time Fieldwire customer. They’ve found that by setting up all 

the tasks before anyone gets to site, they’re able to help prioritize 

worker safety and avoid wasted labor. 

Learn more about how Encompass AV is planning and managing 

work in the field with their PM working from home.

CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT

https://encompassav.com/
https://www.fieldwire.com/blog/how-can-subcontractors-keep-projects-moving-forward/
https://www.fieldwire.com/blog/how-can-subcontractors-keep-projects-moving-forward/


Remotely share RFIs and  

document updates

With even less facetime on the jobsite, it’s become more important 

to make sure that everyone has access to the documents that 

move projects forward.  RFIs are critical to distribute information 

(photos, videos, site details) between staggered shifts on the jobsite 

and engineers and architects who are likely working remotely.  

To better distribute information and allow for more time on-site to 

be spent productively,  we recommend customers post RFIs directly 

to plans.

By posting critical information like RFIs, submittals, and product 

data sheets, to name a few, across all mobile devices and tablets 

in the field, you are ensuring your team has the right information 

to go out and build without any paper handoffs.

Sending a project-wide notification about updated RFIs and plans 

can also be helpful to letting people know what has been updated.    

REMOTE TE AMS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eVFFxvyI8WM&feature=emb_title


Document site conditions before lockdown/leaving site

As COVID-19 conditions change so rapidly, there is a possibility 

that your project might get shut down in a hurry.. In this scenario, 

it’s important to run a complete inventory of equipment and 

to document the conditions of the site. Thoroughly record the 

conditions of the project with date and timestamps to help protect 

yourself in case you need to provide data for an insurance claim 

upon return. With Fieldwire, you and your team have the ability to 

create a checklist to assist with the process, take photos to verify 

conditions, and link those images to specific locations on the plan. 

If your site does become locked down or you are splitting shifts to 

reduce the amount of people on-site at once, document what the 

site looks like before leaving. 

If someone is going to the site daily to make sure everything is safe: 

Step 1: Create a category called “Site Conditions”.  

Step 2: Generate a task or group of tasks for your walk.  

For projects that are 
getting shut down

Step 3: Add photos and comments to the task to record what the 

site looks like.  All comments and photos are time-stamped so you 

can show the time of day you were on-site.

Step 4: Generate a report with the task or group of tasks. You 

can use the category filter to bring in only the “Site Conditions” 

category and  time filter for “task created” to only bring in the tasks 

associated with the days you want to report on.

You can ship this to your owner or GC to show what the site looked like 

when you left.  

https://help.fieldwire.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000574203-How-do-I-generate-reports-in-Fieldwire-


COVID-19 has created and exacerbated challenges for many construction crews. 

Now, more than ever, office and field teams need to effectively communicate, collaborate, 

and document work to maintain and improve productivity. Fieldwire is designed to  

help you do just that. We hope you find this guide to be useful for managing jobsites 

with Fieldwire during these unprecedented times.

If you have suggestions for improving this guide or for making Fieldwire better, please 

email us at support@fieldwire.com.

We greatly value all feedback.

Conclusion
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Our Customer Support team is ready to assist you.

You can email us at support@fieldwire.com  
or call us at 855-222-4959.

For more tips and how-tos, visit our Help Center.

Contact Us

mailto:support%40fieldwire.com?subject=
https://help.fieldwire.com/

